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AARES Annual Conf~rellte, Gold Coa~t, January 1997 

Taxation llltd the (:ompnrati\'e Advantage ·of Commodities 

I .. Introduction 

.John Freebairn 

lJni"·~•~s;r.y of Melbourne 

Rcthtnt of Conuuonwcalth. State and local go\·crnment taxes nre high on many 

agendas ns ~· k"W t'.!imponent of strategies to raise economic pettbrmnnce.' Among the many 
~ 

pt'oposals. thnse ihvolving. rntiomttisatiott of the system of indirect ta.xutiotl. and of changing 

the tnx mix ute: of interest to the cupitnl i11tcnsivc nnd export intensive agricultural and mining 

sectors. Proposals 10 rationalise currcttt indirect taxes with their h1~avy emphasis on business 

inputs anJ t"leir replacement with a !:\road hnsed consumption tax would reduce the effective 

indirect ta.x rates on exports and on import substitutes. A tax mix chatlge in\'olving more 

taxation of expenditure, and Jess ()n income effectively lowers the tax burden on capital 

intensive activities. The obj<~ctive of this pnpet· is to evntuate the first round and second round 

hnplications of the two forms of taxnlion reform on the comr.arative competitive advantage of 

the commodity 5cctor ln pMtil.;uJar~ it will he argued tluH the apparent lurge .first round 

benefit::; of lower ta.xatiO•l of exports and of capital are largely cmded, and in some cases fully 

so" by second. round pticc adjustments. 

The paper analyses ~ffects of the indirect ta.;c rationalisation and tax mix change 

r~form proposals on the comparative~ advantage .of the export commodities under some 

com.mou assumption!> and unde.r some nltemative as~.utnption sccrutdos. In all case.s, the tax. 

reforms are constrahted to collect the current aggregate tax revenue, Jtatd thus th<.. assessment 

is of the effects ~r changes in the composition of f.axation. Comparative static, longer run 

assess~ :tents are made. The paper initially describes the impact or tlrst round incidencra effects 

of the reforms. It then allows for behavioural responses driven by economy wide teSQuree 

availability~ bahmcc of payments and market clearing identities. 'For simplicit)1,.Austtatia is 

assumed to be a small couhtry or price taker in commodities nnd in cnpital,1 and labour is 



as';umcd to he gcogruphicully umuohilc. Both ugrkulture and mhtit1g ate assumed to be 

w·lnti\cly capital intemu\e' nnd export intensive. Two scenarios representing ditlerent stah,lS 

(.lt ~nructurcs of the mn.cmccnttotny nrc evaluated. A base cuse is the full <~mploymcnt! Oe:dble 

price. market clcnring ncudt\ssicnlmodd A second set or scerumos nllow for disequilibrium 

characteristics i.n the tbrm of tmcmploymcnt nnd l'igidity or the nomitml exchnnge rate and 

\vagc .rate. 

Sub~cqucnt stngc~ nr the paper nrc ns thllows. Scction 2 describes the tnx. retbnns in 

more detail~ provides n sunplil.icc.l generic version nl the various proposals. nnd indicates the 

initial. or f1rst round cnccts. ln sections J nnd 4~ t.he scctlttd round effects of the indirect tax 

rationalisation and hr~ mix change pmposHis, respcctin~ty .. on the comparative advantage of 

the export and .;upital. inl!.msivc commm.Hty sectors rclutJvc to th-: rest uf the economy are 

ussc~scd under \Hffcrcnt scenarios of 1.ht;• mncroccunomy, A final section draws implicaUons 

of the annlytllS for the Aufltr .. tlian ccotmmy in gcncr·al .and ll)r the llgriculturul tmd minin.g 

sectors in pat ticular. 

2~ 'rll Reforhl t•ropmuds 

ln t 9t)4 .. q5 Austrulian taxes yicld~d $ D6 htllion~ equivalent to 30~1. of national 

income. The Conmmnwcaltb domimucs by collecting 76°/u of all taxes~ then the States with 

20°10 and Local governmcnt5 under 4~'''· Direct or income taxes collected $75 billion or 55% 

of aU tax revenue. A number of Commonweal.lh and State indirect taxes on expenditure 

collected $54 billion or 40'% of nU taxes. 

Over recent decades there have been numetous proposals to reform the Australian tax 

system. These include official. reports~ for exrunple Asprey ( 1975) and the Draft \Vhite Paper 

0985)f political manifestos. for example Flghtback! Cl99lJ, and studies by academics, for 

example Head (1991) and Albon (1996). Reform proposals buve been directed at each.ofthc 

different income. expenditure nnd asset tax bases, at tax rate schedules, at the mix of taxes, 

and at administration. 

ludlnct Tal ltationali~•tion 

Thero have been many proposal~ to replace ntost of the existing indirect taxe1 with an 

aggregate revenue neutral broad based consumption. tax. including Asptey ( 1915), Ontft 
White r•aper (l98S), Fightback! (1991.}, Jtteebaim (1993) and Productivity Comrniuiott 
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l t t>t)h l. Pnrticuhu· prnposals envisage us\~ of a. muhistoge \'ttlue added tux (VAT)~ or goods 

und s~rvicc tax ( < ;s·n. or a single stage n~tnil snles tax. ( RST) to replace some or all of the 

whnl~sale sales tnx. payroll ti.tX4 stamp duties .. tlnnnciul taxes und the general revenue raising 

~omponcnts of the exctsc n.ud franchise tees Ptl pettnlcuan. alcohol and tobncco products. 

< ·urrcnt tndircct tax~'ls (u·e clmructcri.sed by narro\V tux. hnsr.s., it high initial incidence on 

bustnc~s inputs rather than tlnul consumptmn cxpcuditurc. high und vnriable tax rates. and 

-~nmplt:\ity t Chi~hulm, 1 ')95. J"r·cehnirn. 1 t)()J. und At bon •. 1996). 

Fnr this paper tht! key criticism llf current indirect taxation is the high initial incidence 

tlf the indirect tnxes on htt'!UlC'ls ltlpUl$ f'his is nearly UlO~'o tin payroll ta.'<, 60% for the 

wholesale sales tax nnd tln! 11mmciaJ ta\cs~ ~md nearly SO~'o f'ht petroleum products excise and 

tranchil.ie tees ~md lhr rnntor \Chicle tax:c'i. raxcs on hu~iness inputs arc pussed 011 us higher 

\.'osrs thr gonds ttnd services exported aml fbt tmport com(letit1g products as well as to non"' 

traded dumes.tically consumed fWoduc~s rfmt ic;. the present: indirect tuxes a1·e very much an. 

t1rigitl base expenditure tax .. 
By contrtlst, rch .• ~l pmposals hrr a replacement hruad based ..... Jnsumpdon tu~. whether 

it he VAT. <iSJ' or RSL i 1 a de.,tinntinn hnse expenditure tax. lt taUs on firtal con.sumptiort 

expenditure. whether t~f J<1tncstic production (tr import migin. and exports are tax exempt, 

ro apprechtt,e differences m taxable surns with current indirect taxes und a replacement 

brond based c::onsumption tux. n.~ proposed with nn indirec.·t taxation tlttionalhlation refonn~ it 

is useful to compare generic representnt.ions of a, pure origin and pure destinadon tax, Given 

the GOP accounting identityt GDI, = Ad + Am + X .. Nf. where Ad in aggreatatt expenditure 

Cih tettn~ of consumption., investment and governntent outlays) on domesti~ f)roduced g()(.)d$ 

and services, Am is aggregate expenditure -.-.n imported f!oods and services. X is export$ and 

f\~t is imports~ the origins tax bali\e. 01,'g, is given by 

OTB =Ad+ X (l) 

and the destination tax base, DTB. is given by 

.DTB=Ad +M (2} 

Then, th~ indirect tax rationalisation proposal. by shilling the tax base, from (l) to (2), 

effectively would reduce the tax burden on exports, X, and inc· :ease .i·t on imports.• M. 

If the indirect tax rationalisation refom-, is apptoximattly reveJiut neutral• and siven 
similarity o.f exports and imports of good1 and services, the indirect' tax burden on proouction 

sold domestically, Ad• wiU not thanae~ Then, .the tint round or impaot eff~t of a revenue 
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ncutml rerlaccm-."'ttt of most existing indirect taxes with a broad based consumption tax would 

he u t1tll in the indirect tax burden on exports and a rise in dw indircr;t tax burden on imports, 

both absolutely and rclutively to non .. truded goods and services. This first round effect 

tmpmvcs th.e comt>etitive position of the agricultural nnd mining sectors with their reliance on 

~.~port sales. 

Ftlcctivc indirect. tax rates on ,\ustrnlinn cxporls due to Uw hush1es!; input taxing 

charnctcristic of those taxes nrl' lnrg.e and have been highlighted by Hughes ( l98Q) and Dwyer 

and Larkin ( 19()3 l. ABS estimate that all Commonwealth and State indirect taxc~s add 9.:l~f. to 

the cost of exports.'; ~v1orc d1saggregatcd industry level estimates for the wholesale sales tax. 

by Chi.sholm ( l9Q3) tlnd that around the national ~wcrag,e there is considerable Vltriation. by 

industt)'. That is. ertbctivc indirect tnx rates on. ext}(ltts m·e high anclvnrinble. 

The initinl ur fltst rotmd beneficial. effects or (Ul indirect tax rationalisation reform 

prop~Jsal. on the export comtnodi.tics is huwcvet just the beginning of a sequence or further 

economic adjustments. These are considered in Scctil1t13 below. 

Tal Mix ('h11nge 

There have been a number of proposals to shift the tax tnhc away from income and 

t'-nto expenditure. hl the Dratl \\.hite P1.tper ( 1.985) ortion C and in the Fightback! (l99l) 

proposals4 pnrt of the revenue coUected by a broad based consumption ta.~ was to fund 

fl!ductions in the aggr•:gate level of income taxation. Alternatively. the present income tax, 

which i.s really a hybrid or mongrel taxation system when it corn~s to capital it1come (see, for 

e.,uunple Albon. findlay and Jones. 1983. and Pender aud koss, 1993). could. be shifted moft' 

tc1 a direct expendit.ute base ta~ as hdtially promoted b)1 ~lfeade ( 1978) aa1d recently for 

AU$tralia by FitzGerald ( 1993 ). 

Changing the tax mix from income to expenditure effectively defers the taxation of 

income saved untH some time in the future wheo it is spent~ this in turn means a reduction in, 

th1~ effective tax burden borne by saving and investment, that is the income of capital¥ 

A~jgregate tax revenue neutrality then means a tax mix change raises the effective tax burden 

or1 labour income spent on consumption.6 Reductions in the statutory inc:ome tax rate 

a:uociated with a. tax mix change refonn proposal indicate the order of ._.uction of the direat 

taK burden levh:d ott capital inconte. However• because of the c~isUns hybrid income tax 



syst.cn\ rmd bcclusc of vutious exemptions and concessions., suclt ns nccellttuted deprceiatlon 

allowoncct.~ n num:.~ .nee urate me;umte wmald be changes in et)'c;~tivc tux. rates. 

To the extent ~l tax mix change reduces the ctlectivc tax burden on capital and 

mcrca"cs it ('ll lnh~.mr. such n ret(n:·m prnposnl. in its impuct ot· first roun,~ etlect fu.vours the 

\!mUpctiUvr ad,·tmtngc uf cntlitnl it1temdvc guods and services relative to labour intensive 

products. Since the cxt'ort H!!ticultural nnd mining SC(;tors are cupitul intensive relative to 

other.· ~cctors of the cconnmy it follow~ that a Hlx mix change initiuUy nwours these industries~ 

1 h1wcvcr,. tt tax mix chang~ rcprc~cnt'<i a pulicy shock which likely will set in train a 

number of second round uJ_iustmcnts. llws~ ~ccond round effects arc expl.orcd in Section 4 

helo\\. 

3t Origin Vs Destination 'faaxiJase AdJustment5 

I'he indiruct tax rnUmtnlisatiun ret.brm pi. pos(\1 to introduce n broad based 

consumption tax tn replace most existing gcnernl revenue raising indirect tuxes. can be 

characterised ns r~plncing un on gin tax with a destination tnx itt terms of effects on export 

commodities. In equations ( 1 ) and < 21 nbu ~c the nrst round ctlect was to reduce the indirect 

tax burden on export products. increase it. on import~. and leave it. unchanged on non-traded 

goods and services. The resuiHn.g stimulus to net exports will initiate a uumber of second 

round responses ttl be tt.t;sessed ill this sectton. 

A key relationship fbr evaluating the second round effects of shifting from at\ origin 

base to a destination base indirect tax is the balance ofpnyments identity 

CAD~M .. X+NV~ AK~.l-.S <3) 

where CAD ·is the current account deficit, t\.1: is impoa1.s .• X is exports,. NY is net foreign 

income transfers, A K is net foreign capitnl intlow,. I is doblestic investment and S is domestic 

saving. The .import demand and export supply functions can be expressed in tenns of 

domestic prices as 
d 

M# ((Pm), f1 <0 

d 
X=g(Px),f1 >0 

d d 

(4) 

(S) 

where P m is the domestic price of landed imports and P x is tiM! return to producots from 

exports. These domestic prices in tum can be ¢Xpressed in tcnns of the world pri", P w • 



'"hidt umtl!r the smnU C(lUutr~ ~tmplit~·in~ as~umpuon. .is constant. the r:ff'ective indim:t tax 

btu·dcns tltl imputt$ attd CXf)(l11S. t manti t \. respectively" and the exclt4tnge rate, H~ e~pn!ssed 

.as. ~.\ p\!r unit of fnrett:m currenc). > tclJI.ng 

(6) 

(7) 

Fort1Ht1Jy. the sut~'{tanth t: ta~ ~Beet nf ttn indirect tax rotionnlisation reform is to 

reduce t, and ir ,.rea.~e tnt .. \Hth nn dmngc in the eft'ectivc tnx ou non .. traded goods and 

services. l ~~it~tg ClJlU\ttt11lS tJi thri.ittgh t1). tbe fit~l rou.nd eflect: of the relbnU is to increase 

t:\P<'rts~ inc'ludin11 nf agnct.imrul iUlJ nm1cral ~.:tmntv~dit1e-,. reduce irnpm·ts~ and thereby 

.tnrro\ c the curtettt nccl'tUtn dcfkn · 

\ change in th\e current a~\'Oltnt position inttiates "'ttbscquent adiustments. These 

resptmscs \\tll he int1ucnc~d h> a~'umpttrm*' aht,ut the general economy. 

Fte1lble J•riet.\ f"ull li:mplo) •n£nt Se('mfr.io 

Supp<>se initiu11y~ and as. a benchmark .. an ecnnotn..y of flexible prices. includin.g for 

products.. factors: aud. the exchange rate, and full entploytttent;. es.}lentially a long run 

neoclas~ical equilibrium. 

The indirect tuK rationalisation reform proposal is. unlikely to influence the domestic 

net $aving term~ l.., S~ and the net foreign cupital. inflow term, A K. on the tight. hartd side of 

the balance of payments identity < 3 ). \Vith full emplopnent~ no significant change in incomer 

and no change in taxation invol\'ing ·saving, domestic· saving, S" will remain unchtmged. 

Initially the refonn proposal increases prospective investment returns in tbe traded sector. 
However. at the same time the relative price n1ove against the non-trBdcd sector dulls 

incentives for investment in that sector. The opposing forces loosely offset each othor. Thus* 

the l • S and A K terms in (3) are not affected by the. reform proposals. ;;·-,t the CAD =: ~~- X • 

NY is reduced. 

Improvement. in the current account position. with no change in the net foreign capital 

flow, means an in«:rcased demand for $A. With a flexible exchanae rate assumption, a 

currency nppreciation will follow. Via equations (4) through (6), this second round etrtut 

reduces exports! increases imports, and accordingly causos the cUI't1)nt awcount deficit to 

reverse~ 
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Equilibrium will be reestablished when the exchangt rate appm.iation oft5ots the fiht 

round cilects of the inditt!ct tax .rationalisation on. net exports. Itt the shttple case of a. shift 

from n pure origin tax ut u single rate to n pure destination tax ut a single rate1 and colieetins 

the same revenue~ the sccoud round exchange rate adjustment will just. otl'set the first round 

henetlt of the tnx change t.o expor1crs. 

In reality the situntion thr Austrnliuu ogricultural and mineral commodities !s more 

complicated than the simple pure cose just described. For example~ imports already· bell' 

some indircr.t Ut~cs. and the cffccth~c tux rates vary from one cxpo.tt commodity to another. 

Nonetheless~ most or the apparent fh.st. round bcnetlts of ntl indirect tax rationalisation ~form 

tbr the export cohmloditics \\ould be offset hy tm induced compensating appreciation of the 

exchange ntte. 

Sticky Exchan~e Rate 

An e~treme case of a sticky nominal exchange rate is a fixed exchange rate. Fot 

ltrgument" nssume t•lso a full employment equHibdunt before the indirect tax: rationalisation 

refonn. 

Changing from •;tn origin base to n destination base indirec• tax in the tirst. ins~e 

raises domestic prices uf traded products relative to these of non-traded products. Oiv_, the 

stnall countt)t assumption und the fixed exchange rate assumption, traded product. prices are 

exogettous. Then. the indirect tax rtltionalisation reform leads to increased demand for non· 

ttadcd products and also for resources now employed in this sector. Against the constraint of 

full employmentt both demand and supply forces \\ork to increase non•traded prices Mel 

tactor .rctums. Furthet, the increase in net exports wilt increase the monetary ba.-.c, unless it ii 

fully sterilis~d by the monetary authorities, to tacilitate the stimulus to innation. 

Equilibrium would be restored when inflation achieves ·a real exchanae rate 

t'rtPreciation to restore the ipitial relative pdces in the traded and non. traded sectors. Apin, 

second round effe~ts largely reverse . th". initial round impact benefits for the export 

commodities. 

V•e•ploymeat 

tn the context of a starting point of unemployed rcsoutcoi, an indttcct ,._ 

rationalisution reform might · bo as.,sMd as u form of stimulus to •aarept~ demand. with 



• 
~xports rising, imports falling and no adverse effect ou the non traded s~tQt~ The eO'CetJ on 

net domestic saving are unclear. To the extent real income rise.s with increased employment, 

there would be some increase in savh~g~ S. But also., the demand expansion likely will induoe 

"dditional hwestnJent .. I. 

Second rounu an.lutiom,ty pressures will be il1itiated by the indirect tax. rationalisation 

r~fbnn. The net dem~tnd stitnulus will lend to some additional inflation unless the aggregate 

supp)) curve is pertectly elastic. Reductions in unemployment utmost always provide a net 

impetus to higher wnge outcomes .. and the nmrcso the steeper the PhUiips curve. If, as seems 

likely., net exports increase more that) any fnll in net domestic stwings, an increase in mon~y 

supply. unless· fully sterilised. will fuciUtate general inOatiomu-y outcomes. Those $Ceond 

round .inn ...... onary pressures will offset some of the first. round benefa.ts of a shift: from an 

origin base m a destination base indirect tax. system on the export commodities. However, the 

offset is li~\~ly to be lt~sR~ thus yielding n net gain for the export commodity ptodur:t!ts. 

4. <~aapilal Vs Laabour Tax tJ•se ~tb 

A revenue neutral change in: the tax mix to less rclianc~ on income taxation with lowet 

income tnx rates and more taxation of expenditure means a decrease in the tax burden on 

capital and an increase itt that on labour. Initially this means a net downwards ttbif\ of ~ 

supply curve for capital intensive products; including agriculture and mining, and an upwards 
shift of the supply curve for lnbour intensive pr(,ducts, including most non traded products. 

lmpottunt. economy wide constraints to understanding the second round. cffct:tS of the 

tax rnix change nre tht: jabour and capital' resource supply function$ and the balance of 

payments identity, Labuur is assumed to be immobile, and generally it has a fairly low supply 
elasticity (Kenyon rnd Wooden, l ~96). Au~tralia. is a net hnponcr of cApital.. The dontestie 

supply of savings. ig assumed to be a potdtive function. of the after tax return on invettmcmt, 
that is the pre·tax. return less the capitul income effective tax rate. Austtatian demMd fot 

investment funds is a downward slo·ping function of the pre·ta~ cost of funds, ,.,_ 

functions are important in their own right and also as detcnninants of the not demlnd for 

foreign savings, and foreign capital Inflow tem1s of the balance of payments idontity.t • S • 

A: I< in <3)~ 

For purpoNs of•impUcity, but also a.• a reasonable appro,drnation to reality, AUitlalia 

is assumed to be a small country capital importer, T.lfif as. the foreian oapital•uppty curve is 



nlrnost p~rfecdy elastic. Further. the required world after tux return. s .. ,ts the Australian rctum. 
In general. unless changes in Australian tasntion of capital are fully reflected in changes in 

recognised and useable foreign tax credits. changes in Australian effective capital income U.x 

mtes will tend to changes in foreign investor required pre~tax returns." 

F.omutlly, the cupiual mnrket retntionship cnn be represented in terms of pte tax returns 
~\UlJ efH~ctivc capital illC(lfllC lUX rntcs US 

s = r <rl1 .. t. ~ ). r' ..... o 
J .. -;: f(rd)., r1 ~. 0 

(8) 

(9) 

{10) 

(ll) 

\\here S is domestic snvmg, l is investment. r0 is the before tax domestic retum. tc is the 

capital tax rnte~ r • is the required after tax foreign retun1. ~Uld A K is th~ net capital inflowt 
with ( 11) being the right hand terms nf the bahmce of pnyments identity (3 ). 

With this background we tum to u:;scss the ~ccond round effects of a fall ht the 

effective capital ittcome tux rute. t c. associated with a tax tnbc change on the economy and the 

capital intensi\'e export commodities in particular. As for the assessment tbr indirect w:
rationalisation reform~ n number of difterent Jtlacrocconomy scenarios are considered. 

f"lesible l'rice,. Full Enaplo)•.ment' S.:cnarh• 

A tax mix change in the first round initially affects both the current account and the 
capital account sides of the balance of payments (3 ). The drop in the effective capital tu 

reduces the pre tax return required by foreign investors by the amount of the tax fall, via 

equation 00). IUfectively, the tbreign capital supply curve shifts downwards by tht tax 

reduction. 111 tum* via the investment demand function (9), domestic investment rises. In the 

domestic savings function (8), the lower effective tax is offset by the (all in the pro tu .rttutn, 

and domestic savings change little, if at aU. Net capital intlow therctbre increases via (t.t). 

Initially lower tax;ltion or CUJ"ital favours tho capital intensive export C<ltnmodltict ~' 

the ~xpcnse ot" htbour intensive ptodUfi!ts. Whether Australian imports rise or tall dopend1~ To 

the extent import substitutes. ate relatively labour intensive, and this seems to be tlw cue, 
imports will ri1H'. Also. the inc::rease in GOP as&Of.1iated with the uso uf additional • .., dut 

to the net capital inflow increase noted above, and continual full •mployment (by 
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assumption) and a low labour supply elnsticity t will increase imports. OveraUt it seems likely 

the cxJX>rt increase will exceed the import increase resulting in a reduction of the current 

nccount deficit. 

The incre~•sed net capital intlow, :;upported hy the likely reduction of the current 

account deficit, increast!s the demand for $A und induces an appreciation. of the exchan.se rate. 

This will uftect adversely the traded sector\ via the mechanisms shown in equations (4) 

through (7), includin~ the export commodities. thus off.'>etdng some of the apparent initial 

henetit$i (lf the tax mix change. The exchunge rate will continue· to appreciate until the 

increase in ~he current account dc.ficit ma.tches the increase in the net capital inflow. and 

balance of payments ~quilibriu is r.;;;stored. 

While the second round offset effects of the cutreney appreciation reduce the first 

round beneficial effects of u tax. mix change on the caphrJ) intensive export commodities, 

almost certainly the net outcome thr these commodities i'i positive. The supply elasticities 

driving the output expansion h1 response to lower capital. taxation is the same as that dri.ving 

the negative response to the currency appr~.:cintion induced fall in ~utput price. Also. the 

investment demand elasticity driving the increase hJnet Cltpitat inflow is closely related to the 

supply elasticity of the capital intensive industries. The real 001, increase with a more capital 

intensive economy means an overall positive sum game. and labour inten$iVe ucdvitie$ in the 

traded sector are clear losers. A detailed empirical general equilibrium model would be 

rcqui.re.d tor mor\' precise answers. 

Stieky Eschaut.lt Rate 

A sticky nominal exchange rate~ with the e~treme case of a fixed nominal rate, at fttst 

sight might sustain the gross first· .round gaiM for the capital intensive export commodities of 

a change in the tax mix whi(~h·~owers the effe~tive tax rate on capital. However, r~ond round 

effects, particularly monetary supply increases. will provide a stimulus to higher inflation than 

otherwise and appreciation uf the real exchange ratef 

As described above, the first round effects of lower effective twciltion of capital 

income is an increase in net foreign capital inflow and a . likely reduction in tho current 

account deficit. Tbe net incteMe in foreign currency reMrVos will mNR .n incNase In the 
Australian motaey base and money .supply, unless the monetary authuritit• embtirk on • policy 

• strategy of c:olbplett stc;tiU•tion. In tum, an increa~ed money •upply will. in dane lad to 
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higher pdccs given the startins full employment. state .. Against a fixed n~u•hmle·)!chanao rate, 

higher wu~es and higher prices tbr non traded sector inputs used by the traded ~tor wilt 
squ¢eze prolitubility and increase the current ttccount deticit. The pr<X:ess will ~!ontinue until 

bulmtce of payments equilibrium is restored. 

Thnt is. re .. estublishing equilibrium lbllowing a drop in the taxation of cnpital requi• 

a real cxctumge nne appreciation to t!fTcct an it1crea$c in the current account detlcit to match 

the increase in the net fon~ig:n cupitul inflow. The required real exchunge rate appreciation .:an 
he achieved by a cmnbim•:ion of nmnimtl. exchange rate increase und un incrcas.: in inflation. 

lfntlmplo)'ment 

Beginning with involuntary unemployment. the l'irst round effects of a tux mix change 

on the aggregate employment Jewel will be ambiguous depending on the relative sizes pf seale 

and substitution effects. Lower ellecth e blxation of capital income. with no change in 

domestic saving and an increase in thteig.n capital inflow. rneans idt economy wide inerca.w, in 

itt vestment and of the capitol. stock A target capital stock nnd asso<;iated national income 

provides a positive scale effect expansion to employment, But, the tax mix cban&e with lower 

to~nti.on of capital lowers th~ pre t.ax cost of' capital. 1,'hc tax change nh;o increases the 

effective tax rate t.>U labour leaving lhe pre tax lalxlut cost constant at best. and .more likely at, 

a higher level. if utter tax wages are sticky. Resulting changes in the relative factor prices 

induce substitution of capital for l~bour in all sectors of the economy. 

As for the previous sceuarios~ the tax mix change sets in motion pr~ssures for a rotl 

currency apptf.¢iatio.n. These pL~sgures stem .fh.ltn the initial effect stirnulws to an increased 

foreign capital int1ow and to an increase in exports. lffbe uax mi~ chailge ahto leads to hlaher 

employment and real income, the initial eRects will be partly modified; but not in fuUf by an 

increase In domestic saving and by mote imports. The .increased demat•d for SA cxOJU 

pre.ssure fot a currency .appreciation. and tbe increase in money supply facUitatos a riN in 

inflation, both of which C!ombine to affect a higher real ex<:han.f&O rate. 

5. IMpll~•tto•• ••d Colcba•loas 

Calls tor umation reform in Australi~ are motivated fot a number of reasons ineludiaw 

neutrality, equity. $lmpUcity and tevcnt..· sustainabUity. ln additiun lo OGOnomy wi• 
efficiency gains, particular ~tots will gain from ·t¢fonm if the tax butder~ i• reduced oitbet 

it 
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on the sector output or on inputs it uses relatively intensivelyt To man)' in the export and 

capitnl intensive agricultural aud mining sectors~ proposuls to tt•donali$e th~ lndi*t we:. 
syste.tu and to change th! tax r»ix nre seen as ways to improve the competitive position of 

these mdustries rclntivc to oversreas nnd relative to other sectors of the ec:onomy. An lnhial 

first rnuod inc•dcncc etl'ect uf these areas <)f tux reform supports the conclusion of gains fo.r 

the export commodities. 

But, the economic nr flmd incidence of tnx rcthrm seldom is the .same as the legal or 

initinl Incidence. Second round effects nrc important i:t the case of reform propo,;als t\) 

rtttiunalise th~ present indirect tux system with n broad bnsed consumption tax und in the case 

nf' changing theta~ mi:' to rely less on income taxation. ht particular. t.hcse areas of relbrm 

sel in motion threes leadington real exchange rnte uppJttcialion. The second round effects are 

more cleurl,y asses~ed thr a simple neoclassicQI model of flexible p·:iccs nnd full en1ployment. 

but they alS() occur in mudcls \\ith sti.cky prices and with unemployment. 

Current indirect taxes on business inputs .are estimated to raise costs of e~port products 

by about 9%, Replacing these indi.t·cct taxes with a consumption tax would remove most of' 

the input taxes and represent a ~hift front un origin base tax to a de$tination base tax. The 
<~nsuring real cxchnnge rate appreciation will offset most uf the initiallitst round gains. That 

is, illdircct taxation rutionalisation rethrm will have n neghhlible long tr.:rm effect on the 

comparative ud\'antuge of the export com.modjties. 

A tax mix changt! involvin¥ lower income tax rates on capital favours capital intensive 

sect~ns~ including the mining and agricultural sectors. But, the! initird first round etTects wtll 

bt r;artly eroded by a real currency appreciation required tCI accommodate the .associated 

increase ln net foreign capital h10ow. Detailctl qoonti.tative general equilibrium tnod~tls will 
be ·required to estimate the magnitude of the net competitiw~ guins. 
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ENilNOTES 

1 £ee. thr example~ Pn.1ductivity Commission ( l996). and the October 1996 unofficial 

raxation Summit jointly organised by the welfhrc group ACOSS and the business 

urganisatmn ACCL 

-~ The smnll country us~umplion fllr export commoditie~ is nt variance with reality~ and in 

particular i~)l' wool. alumina and m.ineral sand!-.. Ext:ept tor terms of trade effects on 

magnitudes. tcla:-<ing the assumption does not a1rect the general character of the results. 

\Vlule the supply curve or capital to Australia is nC•t infinitely elastic: .. and tb~r~ is debate 

aht.JUt th~ elasticity., it likely is large (see. fbr example~ Industry Cmnmission4 1992) • 

. , \Vhilc mining clearly is capital intensive. the case or agriculture is less clear. ABS data on 

the capital stock of eq~lipmcnt and nun-dwelling constnJction by iJ·,dustry (catalogu~ 5221.0) 

and an employment by industr} (catalogue 6204.0} give capital stock per worker numbers for 

1993 of $504~ 378 for mwing, $70. 024 ibr agrtculturc. $76. 064 fbt manufacturing and $92; 

064 fi.>r the ceo nom). The addition of Hv ... .;tock and improvc1nents wouid rtdd hl the capital 

stock of the agricultural sector and bring its capital ilttensity above the economy average. 
4 Sin\:e ::;ome t!Xi~1ing indirect taxes .. particularly the wt,oiesatc sales tax~ full on imports~ this 

effect is exnggeruteJ by use of the: generic model~ hut not. in the case of the payroll and other 

taxes. 

·~ Catalogue No. 5209.0. p.6J. 

b For a detailed discussion cf tht~ fbtmal similarity of tax incidence of a consumption tax and 

of a tax on labour see Samuelson ( J 966' and Bascand ( 1989). 
1 Tbe net htcome term~ NY. is USSUi.tlcd t<} he unaffected hy the changes analysed as a 

reasonable approximation, 

a this style of model is in the Australian intermuiona! tax analysis studies of Findlay (1986) 

and Bruce ( 1992). Brean ( 1993) argues th:1t almost aH of d1rmges ht host country effecd.ve tax 

burdens will change the investor country after tat~ returns because of the dominance of direot 

equity investment~ of which much is reinvested" r~striclions on tax credits~ and the observation 

that .net overseas lenders collect little tax on <,verseas investments. 
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